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126 S James St, Cape Vincent I-13618, United States

(+1)3155014157 - https://www.capevincentbrewing.com/

A complete menu of Cape Vincent Brewing Company from Cape Vincent covering all 16 meals and drinks can be
found here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact

details provided on the website. What User likes about Cape Vincent Brewing Company:
AWESOME! We came last Friday to check it! All the beers we tried were great! The atmosphere is so beautiful! A

very well furnished place with friendly staff who were so excited to share some of their delicious beers! so
good....we came back on Saturday night! Can't wait to get some breeders when they become available! read

more. What Bob Norris doesn't like about Cape Vincent Brewing Company:
We were there the Friday night of labor day weekend. They had an excellent singer playing the place was

packed we went up to order food at 7:30 pm and were told kitchen is closed. It just opened at 4pm what a terrible
run operation...No hurry to race back..Went to Ospry they were happy to see us and wait on us...Try them some
night you won't be shut out! read more. Perfectly pairing with the dishes of the local are the fresh and delicious

juices on the drinks menu, It's possible to chill out at the bar with a cool beer or other alcoholic and non-
alcoholic drinks. If you decide to come for breakfast, a versatile brunch is ready for you, They also present tasty

South American cuisine to you in the menu.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
APPLE JUICE

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Sid� dishe�
POUTINE

Starter� & Salad�
WINGS

So� drink�
JUICE

Ri�
PRIME RIB

Savor� Side�
CHEESE CURDS

Sauce�
KNOBLAUCHSAUCE

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Ingredient� Use�
GARLIC

MILK

APPLE

HONEY

DUCK

CHEESE

CHICKEN
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 03:00 -20:00
Thursday 03:00 -20:00
Friday 03:00 -21:00
Saturday 03:00 -21:00
Sunday 03:00 -20:00
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